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MS. 170
Booth and Husband Families Photo Album

Extent: 1 folder in multi-folder box

Scope and Content Note: The collection consists of a small photograph album featuring 18 portrait images dating from the 1860s and 70s. Most are labeled with names, dates and places of residence. Two of the images are of a husband and wife from South Dennis, MA.

Acquisition: Donated in 2018.

Processed by: Lucy Loomis, March 2020.

CONTENTS:

List of images:
- Sara Booth Husband
- Edward Husband (2 images) [Grandfather Husband]
- Emily Husband Tourtellotte [Aunt Emily] [Married Jerome Tourtellotte]
- Annie Husband [Uncle James Husband’s wife]
- [Aunt] Ann Husband, Taunton
- [Cousin] Dick Woodward, Taunton
- [Cousin] Martha Hampson, Dover, NH
- [Aunt] Eliza Husband, Leonia, NH
- [Grandmother] Husband and her sister Mrs. Woodward
- Miss Ellen Husband (2 images dated 1862 and 1870) [Leroy Tourtellotte]
- William E. Husband, 1871
- [Aunt] Caroline Booth
- [Uncle] James Booth, South Dennis, MA
- [Uncle] Charles Husband, Taunton
- Thomas Husband [Cousin], Taunton